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Class of 2019 Steps Boldly Toward Their Future
by Nikita Persaud ‘21

On Saturday, June 1, 2019, Valedictorian Stephanie confirmed what I already knew: that hard work produces volunteered at Adult Vacation Camp and Freshmen
Szpylka and Salutatorian Andrew Visceglia represented amazing results and that if you live life to the fullest Camp. I was a Peer Tutor and volunteered with the
the Class of 2019 at the podium at the Colden Auditorium everything else will fall into place. I’m so fortunate that LifeSpire bowling program. Molloy provided me with
of Queens College during Molloy’s graduation ceremony. I’m able to represent the uniqueness and energy that my structure and reinforced the skills needed for both
According to Szpylka, her experience at Molloy was class has. I always like to work my hardest and not give college and in the real-world such as time-management
unforgettable, especially with her family’s support and up if times get tough, no matter the situation. It reminds and organization. Molloy made me a more confident
the life lessons and challenges her teachers gave her. me of this quote, ‘Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, person, and helped strengthen my leadership qualities.”
Szpylka also says “In freshman year, it was a little difficult you’ll land among the stars.’ Andrew also felt the same This fall he will be attending Fairfield University, and he
adjusting to the new atmosphere. But, as I acclimated, I way because “Looking back to freshman year, I would is going to major in engineering.
understood what it meant to become part of the Stanner never have imagined being where I am now. I’ve worked
When asked for further comment by The Stanner,
family. Molloy has allowed me to cultivate my
Visceglia shared some advice for the
interests, get challenged academically while still
underclassmen: “The Molloy experience is truly
being able to enjoy myself, and have amazing
unique. My advice for younger students and
experiences I never thought I would have.
future students is to get involved and try new
Molloy was truly a dream come true and I’m so
things. Molloy offers extracurricular activities
grateful to have experienced the last four years
for everyone. Also, take advantage of the
here.” This fall Szpylka will be attending Queens
academic opportunities Molloy has to offer.
College Scholar’s Program and majoring in
Molloy prides itself on its academic prowess.
Applied Math and Computer Science. She
Try to challenge yourself by taking honors and
also plans to have a career in the fields of
advanced placement classes. My biggest piece
cryptography or software engineering.
of advice is to make the most of your Molloy
When asked for further comment by The
experience. Don’t take this place for granted...it
Stanner, Szpylka shared some advice for
underclassmen: “Be yourself! Don’t be afraid to
is truly like no other. Before you know it, you’ll
follow your interests. There are always people
be walking down the aisle at graduation.”
that will like you just the way you are, but it
Both Stephanie and Andrew believe that the
is most important that you like yourself. It is
Class of 2019 has definitely grown and matured
impossible to realize your full potential without
during their time at Molloy. As Andrew says,
embracing who you truly are. With that said,
“We came in as young and naive freshmen, and
make sure to keep an open mind. Molloy and
now we leave our mark on Molloy as matured
the outside world have so many opportunities.
Salutatorian Andrew Visceglia ‘19 & Valedictorian Stephanie Szpylka ‘19.
seniors.” With this maturity, Stephanie believes,
Don’t discount something because you think you Photo by Mr. Sommo ‘03.
“The Class of 2019 is such a dynamic, motivated,
aren’t interested. Try it first and the worst thing
and determined group. They can achieve whatever
that can happen is that you don’t like it. Otherwise, you hard to manage my time between baseball, band, and all
they set their minds to, while also knowing how to live
might miss out on your biggest passion. Finally, try not my other extracurriculars. The time and effort truly has
life to the fullest. I think our class’ time at Molloy has
to worry too much. The four years of high school can be paid off, and I am so happy to see the results.”
According to Visceglia, Molloy has done an excellent allowed everyone to understand the wonderful things
tough sometimes, balancing academics, extracurriculars,
and a social life. Even though working hard in school job of preparing him for the future. “The many honors they can accomplish in the future.”
Although the road to graduation has been long,
may become stressful, try not to worry. If you try your and advanced placement classes I took throughout my
stressful
and tiring, the dedication of the Class of 2019
hardest and don’t give up, everything will fall into place time at Molloy challenged me with rigorous coursework
even if it initially doesn’t seem that way. Remember to and sparked my interests. By taking Calculus I, Calculus has made them reach the end of their high school journey.
take time to enjoy life, because these four years can’t last II Honors, and AP Physics in my senior year, I realized However, they weren’t able to do this alone. With the
that I wanted to major in engineering. I was very involved dedication and unconditional patience of the College
forever, but the memories can last a lifetime.”
Stephanie and Andrew were informed that they were in extracurricular activities during each of my four years. Guidance team, Mr. McGuinness and Mr. Esgro, these
at the top of the class by the Assistant Principal Ms. I was a member of the baseball team, the Concert seniors have been able to find the next chapter of their
MaryAnn Safrey, they were both honored and proud to Band, and the Honors Wind Ensemble. In addition, I lives. And now, the Class of 2019 can say that Molloy has
receive this acknowledgment. Stephanie says “The title was a Campus Ministry and Peer Group Leader, and I prepared them “for life.”

The Stanner Picks Up 9 Honors at Tablet HS Press Awards
by The Stanner Staff
On May 10th, Molloy was
represented by four members of The Stanner staff
(Sydney Bryant ‘19, Lauren Klein ‘19, Peter Paolo ‘19, and
Nikita Persaud ‘21) at The Tablet Diocesan Newspaper’s
annual High School Press Awards. The Stanner picked
up nine awards in total including 2nd place overall.
Congratulations to the following winners:

General Excellence: 2nd Place, The Stanner
Best Photograph: 1st Place, “The Christmas Carol” by
Jennifer Marry ‘19
Best News Story: 2nd Place, “G.E.R.L.L. Power” by
Sarah Doyle ‘19 and Diana Maneri ‘19
Best Feature Story: 2nd Place, “Become A Poll Worker
ASAP” by Juliana Giacone ‘19
Best Op-Ed: 2nd Place, “The Non-Existent Future of

the Republican Party” by Alexander Gellos ‘20
Best Column: 2nd Place, “Real Reviews” by Luis Real ‘19
Best Sports Story: 2nd Place, “Strokes of Victory:
Molloy Swimmers Impress Again” by Alex DeFeo ‘21
Best Multi-Photo Display: 3rd Place, “Stanners Walk
With A Purpose” by Sydney Bryant ‘19.
Best Front Page: 3rd Place, The Stanner; Winter Issue

Class of 2019 Baby Photos! (More Inside!)

In Memoriam: Br. Michael Fisher
by Ariya Mangru ‘19 		

On Saturday, May 11,
2019, we lost Brother Michael L. Fisher (a.k.a. Hermano
Miguel), a devout member of the Marist Brothers of the
Schools for 55 years. Hermano Miguel was 71 years old at
the time of his death, nonetheless young at heart. He spent
most of his days living on the fourth floor, organizing
lesson plans and other activities for approximately the
next two weeks; although, when he wasn’t with the
brothers of the fourth floor community carrying out St.
Marcellin Champagnat’s mission, he spent his time in a
classroom on the odd side of the building’s third floor
fulfilling his job as, “a German teacher, teaching English
(to English speakers) in a Spanish class.”
Hermano Miguel always had a big smile on his face and
his bright blue eyes always shone brightly, which reflected
his amiable personality. He had a robust laugh and a
booming voice that could be heard three classrooms
down the hallway. He had a witty sense of humor and an
overall welcoming demeanor, which never failed to make
us laugh and smile.
Hermano Miguel educated his students in a unique and
effective teaching style. He was the kind of teacher that
pushed his students, and encouraged them to do their
very best daily, because he saw the potential in them that
they themselves maybe couldn’t see. He always listened to

his students sincerely, giving them a heart-to-heart every
now and again. He never withheld the truth and, in his
straightforward manner, dished out reality when it was
necessary. He taught us that it is okay to make mistakes
and showed us the lessons that could be learned from
them. He prepared us not just for school, but for life.
He helped us all grow into better Stanners and shaped
us into the Stanners that we are today.
Brother Fisher’s Wake and Funeral Mass were both
held on Friday, May 17th. At the wake, people gathered
together and spoke amongst themselves, sharing their
greatest memories about the legend himself. There was
not a dry eye in sight. Hermano’s service was lovely. The
mass was beautiful, the chorus sounded wonderful, and
the memories shared were golden. Even in death, his
memories brought smiles to our sorrowful beings. There
was a great turnout of his students, both current and
past, that showed up to pay their respects. Hermano got
the love and respect that he showed us, returned tenfold.
It was an absolute honor knowing him and having
crossed paths with him. He impacted all of our lives in
such a good way...that’s why it makes it so hard to say
goodbye. Now with a heavy heart, we bid him farewell.
Here’s to the best Spanish teacher this millennium has
ever seen. You’ve done well, not only as our Brother

Fisher, but as a follower in Mary, as Christ was. Rest
peacefully Hermano Miguel. We love you.
Author’s Note: My heart hurts and I don’t want to believe that
he’s actually gone...
Sketch above drawn by Ariya Mangru ‘19.

Teachers, Students Remember Br. Mike
by Sadie Lozano Mieles ‘20
It was with the heaviest
of hearts that Archbishop Molloy High School regretfully
informed the Stanner Community that Brother Michael
Fisher passed away suddenly on the morning of Saturday,
May 11th. His passing was an entirely unexpected death
that immediately struck the Molloy community hard.
Mr. Penikas surmised the sentiments of the school
perfectly in the following statement: “The sudden
passing of Br. Michael was a tremendous loss for our
school. His career was spent teaching students Spanish,
English, and many, many lessons about life. In Mexico,
at St Mary’s, and at Molloy his humor, wit, knowledge,
and gift for teaching helped thousands of students learn
and grow. He inspired and taught thousands of students
and personally brightened my day every time we spoke.
He will be missed, may he rest in peace.” And missed
he will be, having taught several generations of students
including numerous alumni and current teachers.
Ms. Winters ‘06, having been a student of Br. Fisher
when she attended Archbishop Molloy, recalls him as
“the most kind-hearted man who always managed to
put a smile on everyone’s faces. He treated me the same
as a student that he did as a faculty member. He was
always smiling, he was always helpful, and he was just a
great person to be around. He loved his students and he
especially loved seeing them succeed while making them
laugh at the same time. All the alumni I have spoken to
have nothing but positive memories to share of their
time with him.”
Mr. Sommo ‘03, who was a student of Br. Fisher in
his sophomore and junior years, regards him with a
similar fondness saying, “His Spanish class was one of
my favorite classes. He was such a great teacher, and
I think that is because his classroom was a welcoming
environment. You were always excited to step into his
classroom. He was funny and light-hearted, but also
knew how to be engaging and teach you at the same time.
His desk was always surrounded by students who would
ask him a million questions.” Mr. Sommo discussed the
admiration his students held for Br. Fisher. “Students
were fascinated by him. He was just an incredible person.
Whenever I passed by his room since I’ve been working
at the school, and I heard his voice, I always had a good,
comforting feeling. I am going to miss that.”
When asked to describe Br. Fisher, in the simplest of
terms, Br. Roy remembers him as “a dedicated teacher
and a great community man to the Brothers upstairs,”
who always made his students his first priority and did
not at all intend to take a step back from his passion of
teaching, instead requesting a full class load. “He took
great care of the community of Brothers upstairs.”
The following are statements which stand as just a
handful of the hundreds of lives forever touched by the
soul of Br. Fisher.
Faith Figetakis ‘19: “Brother Fisher was an amazing
teacher and person. Even the shortest conversations with
him would put a smile on anyone’s face. We would always
joke that he was the most Greek non-Greek I knew. He
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will truly be missed.”
Harris Mirza ‘20: “I remember Friday walking into
Hermano’s room on the first day of classes this year.
All I thought to myself was, “It’s going to be a long
year.” A new school year, a new teacher, more advanced
Spanish, and I still had little to no Spanish speaking
ability. However, up until his passing, Br. Mike helped
me turn Spanish into my favorite class of the day and
he soon became my favorite teacher. Not only was he
a great Spanish teacher, he could also speak multiple
languages. He’d always impress me with his wisdom and
speaking in a vast number of languages like German,
French, and Italian. One of the things I’ll never forget
about Hermano Miguel was a conversation we had
before class about college. I told him my plan was to
go for my Masters Degree in Exercise Science. He asked
me what I’d do if that didn’t work out. I said to him,
“Brother, I’ll just become a Marist Brother like you
then.” With that, he said something that made me laugh
and something that I’ll keep with me forever. He said,
“Harris, the Marist Brothers are not a refuge for losers.”
That situation showed Brother’s sense of humor and will
stick with me forever. I am thankful to have had him as
a teacher and will cherish the many memories we shared
together. May Br. Michael Rest In Peace.”
Lara Strumpf ‘20: “I had the pleasure of having Br.
Michael for both Spanish 2 and Spanish 3. I walked into
Spanish class on the first day of sophomore year and I
was greeted with a loud “HOLA!” I knew it was going to
be a good class. Br. Michael saw me at the open house that
year and noticed that I had a German flag on my name
tag, signifying that I spoke German. He asked me if I
knew how to speak the language and I said yes. Nodding
his head, he started to walk away and touched his heart.
From that moment on, he called me “Fräulein.” I was
very excited to learn that I would have him again for
Spanish 3 the following year. Br. Michael was the most
organized person I have ever met. He kept everything in
order in his desk and briefcase, made sure all his students
had the same type of notebook, had each lesson for the
year set up from the first day of school, and everyday,
before class started, he would fix all the desks in the room
to make sure they were perfectly in line with the one in
front of it. Br. Michael was also a selfless, compassionate
person in and out of the classroom. My locker was
outside of his room junior year, and every time he saw
me, he greeted me in German and wished me a good day.
Br. Michael touched my life along with many others, and
inspired us to surpass the minimum. He believed that all
of his students had the capability of doing better and
told us regularly how to improve. When I think about
him, I think about goodness and light as well as a source
of inspiration. He acted like my number one supporter
and helped me keep my composure when things weren’t
turning out they way I hoped. Br. Michael is the epitome
of how we should live our lives to the fullest. I’m so
thankful for the moments we shared and will hold them
close to my heart forever. I am honored

Photo submitted by Anthony Ballato ‘19.
to have known such an admirable, intelligent man, and
will remember him always.”
Even though I personally did not have the honor of
meeting the wonderful man known to his students as
“Hermano Miguel”, hearing of his passing made me
realize how incredibly adored he was among his students.
The week following his death, it seemed as though every
student had their own favorite experience to share or
quote to repeat. Never having had Br. Fisher as a teacher,
I felt disheartened at the fact that I would never be able
to observe his “energetic” Spanish lessons. I soon came
across a short video of a Spanish class being taught by
Br. Fisher that my friend had recorded and was able to
become a student of his for the duration of the brief
video. I could finally see what everyone else had been
talking about since his passing. With a lively, enthusiastic,
humorous personality like that of Br. Fisher, who
wouldn’t love him?
Needless to say, Br. Fisher will remain in the hearts of
everyone; even the lives of us who never met him. That’s
just how powerful his presence was and continues to
be. Whether you knew him as the man whose energetic
Spanish phrases echoed in the hallway, like I did, or if
you had the privilege of being on the receiving end of
his lessons as his student, like so many others did, you
could feel the warming presence that he emanated. Even
if you had only heard merely heard his name spoken in
the whispers of Stanner High, it was always followed
only by good things.
In times like this it helps to remember the following:
It is not the length of life, but the depth of life that
matters. And I think if Br. Michael were here with us,
he would agree that he lived a fulfilled, interesting life
full of adventures, triumphs, and loving people, despite
having been taken from us so suddenly. Time may have
taken him away from us too soon, but nothing can erase
all the memories we have of him, take away the lessons
he taught us, or lessen the impact he had on our lives.
Brother “Hermano” Miguel, you will forever be alive
in our hearts and minds and your inspiring presence be
commemorated in the goodness of our actions. You will
always be remembered as the “German teaching English
to high school students in a Spanish class.”

Happy Retirement Ms. Solari!
by Deepa Gopaul ‘19
Ms. Adele Solari started teaching at Molloy in 1996 as
a leave replacement, but soon became a beloved, permanent member of the Molloy
faculty. She is a dedicated, hard-working teacher with extensive knowledge in math and
an impressive course history. Over the years she has taught Algebra 1 and 2, Geometry,
Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Accounting, College Algebra, and Algebra with Pre-Calculus.
Her courses have changed through the integration of new technology such as the iPad
and Smartboard. Ms. Solari says they allowed her to be more creative with lessons and
assignments and to better connect with her students.
When reflecting on her time at Molloy Ms. Solari speaks fondly of the memories
she’s made and the people she has met. She says she has always appreciated that the
administration allows teachers to teach using methods they choose. She also said that
the students have always been warm and friendly and were especially kind when her
mother passed away a few years ago. Additionally, she is grateful to have had such a
wonderful faculty to work with, particularly in the math department.

So Long
Mr. Chong!
Story & Photo by Andie Ratilla ‘20
One of the
hardest things every student has to do on their last day
of school is to say goodbye to their fellow classmates and
teachers for the rest of the summer. Sadly, the Stanners
of Archbishop Molloy High School have to say their
goodbyes to our departing teacher, Mr. Fabian Chong.
Mr. Chong first started teaching at his alma mater,
Bergen Catholic, in New Jersey. He was hired to teach
multiple subjects but grew fond of the subject of
physics. He then began to really perfect his craft and
focus solely on physics and eventually obtained his
Masters in Education in Physics. Soon after, Mr. Chong
made his way to a school in Briarwood, Queens. Despite
the long commute, he would arrive to Molloy everyday
(except when it snows or if he hits a deer) ready to teach
physics to juniors and driver’s education for future NY
drivers. From calling out his students with gum in their
“dirty little mouths” to “balling out yo” in his 9.81 jersey
at the Senior Faculty Game, to telling his class about
his numerous food experiences, and to creating that
beautiful screeching sound of chalk on the chalkboard,
Mr. Chong has dedicated himself to working and
showing Molloy pride for 8 glorious years. He exclaimed,
“I truly believe in Molloy, and what the school represents
and stands for. It’s an amazing place and culture. I really
enjoy the students and faculty, and truly cherish my time
here. Molloy really is a special place.”
But the journey for Mr. Chong isn’t over just yet.
Together, Mr. Chong and his family will be moving
down south to Dallas, Texas for an amazing teaching
opportunity at the Ursuline Academy of Dallas. But why
the sudden move? Mr. Chong explained, “I’m leaving
because I was presented an opportunity that I feel was
more than truly a coincidence. For a while my family and
I have been thinking of relocating to a warmer climate
with a better cost of living. The way everything worked
out, from their immediate response, to the offer....I really
felt that the Lord was giving me an opportunity, similarly
to the one he gave me when I applied to Molloy. So I’m
trusting Him and getting out of the cold.”
When the news broke out about his departure, current

Ms. Solari says that her plans for the future include
spending time with her family, especially her grandkids
and doing lots of traveling. Her top two destinations
include Alaska and Australia. However, when she’s not
traveling, she wants to relax and enjoy not having to
grade tests. Her parting words to the Molloy community
are as follows, “Retiring is bittersweet because I love
what I do. It’s a wonderful job. Sometimes it feels like
I just started my career. The years go by so quickly. Do
what you love to do because you will be working for a
long time. Have a goal, and work hard to achieve it. It’s
always worth it! I’ll miss you all!”
Lastly, Ms. Solari’s students, including myself, would like to thank her for her
dedication. Many of her students can agree that she is one of the few teachers who
can grade a test in less than a day and she’s always willing to work with someone until
they truly understand a topic. The Stanner community will miss her, but we wish her
all the best!

and former Stanners were shocked about not seeing
their favorite physics teacher next year. Although it
was saddening news, they began to form their thoughts
and memories of Mr. Chong. Junior Caitlin O’Neil
said, “My favorite thing about Mr. Chong was his
relationships with his students. He personalized them
by always mispronouncing their last names and never
calling them by their first. For example, my name was
horribly mispronounced from ‘O’Neil’ to ‘O’Nole’. It’s
because of this, the countless jokes he made, and his
constant motivation to push us to the point where he
believed we can accomplish the most, he always made
sure our success was his first priority.” Junior Elizabeth
McGrade recalled, “Well when I received my first test
grade, I cried for two periods of lab but at the end of
class he called me over and told me it’s going to be okay
and I cried even more. He told me that I needed to
become motivated and trust myself. I can’t doubt myself
anymore and those words have stuck with me until this
day.” Current student in his class, Maria Fawcett ‘20,
expressed, “Mr. Chong was the funniest, most sarcastic,
yet most influential person I’ve met at Molloy. He taught

me how to be a better student and to never make excuses
for myself. ‘Excuses are the nails that build the house of
failure’ and ‘Don’t be sorry, be better’, are among some
of the things Mr. Chong had always said to me. His ‘keep
it real’ talks are some life tips that I value, and that I will
take with me for the rest of my life!” Senior, Kimberly
Pabilonia, will remember Mr. Chong saying, “During my
Encounter, he told our Encounter group about how God
is so good and that God is powerful. He just seemed
so happy with his faith because it brought him to better
opportunities and blessings.” Tara O’Reilly ‘20 explained,
“Something that stuck with me about Mr. Chong was
how determined he is for his students to succeed. I’ve
genuinely never seen a teacher who cares so much about
his students actually understanding his class while also

The Maverick of Mollo y
by Peter Paolo ‘19, Associate Editor Mr. Jim Sheehan
‘75 said he knew he wanted to be an English teacher back
in the 6th grade. He made good on that prediction. As
an English teacher and department chairperson at Molloy,
and director of the Junior-Senior Chorus, Mr. Sheehan has
spent years teaching and guiding the next generation of
Stanners. He’s still teaching at the place that started it all.
At Molloy, teachers like Ms. Mary Pat Gannon and
Mr. Bob Jones had a positive influence on Mr. Sheehan.
Mr. Sheehan noted that he models some of his teaching
on Mr. Jones’ example. He did some brief field work at
Molloy, student-taught at Andrew Jackson High School,
came back and taught one semester at Molloy, and then
spent a couple of years at Cardinal Hayes High School
and Nazareth High School. Then, Mr. Vellucci talked
him into coming back to teach at his alma mater. Mr.

Sheehan said that all throughout his time at Molloy, “the
spirit that’s in the building, the spirit of kindness and
generosity, has always been here. Everybody in there own
way here goes beyond. There’s something special about
this place that makes people want to come back.”
During his time at Molloy, Mr. Sheehan has
encountered many students, all with varying degrees of
interest in studying literature. He said, “I think the key
to getting people to listen to what you have to say is to
treat them with respect. I think you start there.” He said
if that person still resists, you “just keep coming back
respectfully snd hope it gets through.” As he puts it,
English isn’t just about reading to answer the multiple
choice questions on the test, “because in literature, we
learn about ourselves and we learn about life, and because
the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.” He added

having fun. Mr. Chong not only made physics interesting
but made it fun for everyone in his class, putting a smile
on our faces everytime we walked out of the classroom.”
Before Mr. Chong leaves, his students had a few FAQ’s
that were demanded to be answered.
Q: How did you come up with your infamous
phrases like “Don’t be sorry, be better”?
A: Some just come off the top. Whether someone else
said it or not, ‘don’t be sorry; be better’ came off the
top. Same with ‘excuses are the crutch of the weak’; off
the top, but inspired by a previous colleague who said
“Scantron is the crutch of a weak teacher.” Ironically, he
doesn’t teach anymore. “Excuses are the nails that build
the house of failure” came from one of my previous
soccer players in NJ.
Q: What do you think of the memes people make
of you?
A: I think most of them are funny. Those who’ve
had me or know me know I’m one for humor, just not
disrespect. There’s a fine line, and if that line is crossed,
I’m obviously not okay with that. But for the most part,
the ones I’ve seen have been pretty funny.
Q: When’s your actual birthday?
A: Well....I guess since I’m leaving....2/4/79
As he departs his experience at Archbishop Molloy
High School, he has a few final words for Stanners. Mr.
Chong stated, “To be successful, you MUST distinguish
yourself. And that doesn’t always come easily. Though
technology has made many things in your lives easier,
you must be willing to do things you don’t want to (read
directions, do more work than is “just enough”, etc). For
every ‘lucky’ YouTuber or rapper or athlete that make
it, there are billions more in the world who don’t. Those
odds aren’t good. Be willing to do more than the next
person if you really want to succeed. And never forget
Christ. He always loves you and is always pursuing you.
Thank you students, friends, and colleagues. I’m truly
grateful for the last 8 years, and will always remember my
time here with a sincere smile.”
Thank you Mr. Chong for teaching me how to better
myself and really teaching me how to put in the hard
work. You taught us all what “Not for school but for life,”
really means. You have given us so much helpful insight
advice and important life lessons to carry with us as we
move forward in life. You will be greatly missed here at
Molloy. Even though we disconcur with you leaving us,
we absolutely truly nothing you Mr. Chong!
“what better job can there
be except to maybe help
people to understand a little
more deeply what it is to be
human, and to start asking
questions about that. I get
to do that everyday, and
they pay me money for it.”
Mr. Sheehan said his
favorite things about being
a teacher is when a kid
opens up to learning, and when kids start to make him
superfluous. “The whole point of it is to pass you onto
the next place, to get you ready for the transition that’s
coming. I love when I see students become self-sufficient
and autonomous.” With a sigh, he said the worst thing
about being a teacher is the paperwork. In his spare time,
Mr. Sheehan enjoys wine-curating, doing some reading
for himself, and traveling. Photo by Mr. Sommo ‘03.
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by Kamara Nyahuma ‘21 — Katherine Tertulien is a
charismatic, caring person, and always a joy to be around.
She came to New York from the Dominican Republic at the
age of three because her parents wanted to provide the best
life possible. Katherine is a spirit leader, President of the
Spanish Club, and Director of Athletics for the yearbook.
Katherine is always there for her friends, and is the voice
of wisdom in their time of need. Her favorite class was
psychology with Mr. Niklaus because, “he taught me so
many valuable things about life and never sugar-coated it for me”. Katherine has a
passion for giving back to the Molloy community, and inspired others to do the same.
She volunteered with the Alumni Center and the Admissions Team, which were
some of her fondest memories at Molloy. “I loved seeing the fresh faces of the new
incoming freshmen full of excitement, and the honorable group of alumni of which
I will soon be a part of.” Ms. Safrey had the greatest impact on Katherine because
she taught her how to find the depth and beauty of literature beneath the surface.
Katherine will miss her “tight-knit” group of friends whom she has come to love
over these four years. Even though she and her friends will be going their separate
ways, they will always have each other’s backs. Molloy has prepared Katherine to
take on any challenges she may face. “Molloy has shown me that there are so many
opportunities in life you just have to go out there and look for them.” She will
be attending Fordham University as a political science major on a pre-law track.
Katherine truly is a good person and will be missed dearly. Your Molloy family will
always be here for you and we believe in your ability to succeed. With hard work and
dedication, there is nothing you can’t achieve. Thanks for being my shoulder to lean
on and always making me laugh. We love you Kat, stay extraordinary!!

by Lauren Klein ‘19, Editor-In-Chief — Friends
describe Sydney Bryant as “intelligent and ambitious,”
while also “dependable and caring.” Sydney is one of
Molloy’s shining stars. At first “apprehensive” entering
Molloy, she soon learned the power of the Stanner
community. “Eventually I found my place here and
couldn’t be happier!”
Sydney has a wide range of extracurricular activities
to her credit, and a multitude of leadership roles. She
is a S.M.I.L.E. leader, a Peer Group Leader, a tutor at
Briarwood Shelter, a stage crew member of the Stanner
Players, a National Honor Society member and of
course, co-Editor-in-Chief of The Stanner. “My time at
Molloy has been shaped by the support of Br. James and
Mr. Dougherty, who taught me how to be myself, love
myself, and help others obtain that love.”
When asked about her favorite Molloy memories, she
has a hard time picking, but eventually settles for two. “
The late nights spent at Disney World with my friends
during the Senior Trip was such a magical culmination of
the time we have spent together.” Additionally, Sydney’s
high school experience was impacted by her involvement
in peer groups. “Leading peer groups this year has been
one of my favorite Molloy experiences as well. Not
only am I surrounded by such kind leaders and a wise
mentor, but I have the privilege of working with such
amazing underclassman, hopefully helping them better
themselves. It is truly the highest honor.”
Sydney highlights one of the most influential figures
at Molloy, and describes the impact she’s had on her life.
“Ms. Winters’ English 11 Honors class was so fulfilling.
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by Ariya Mangru ‘19 — Peter Paolo is a hardworking Stanner
who enjoys hanging out with his friends and learning new things.
His friends love him. “He’s one of those people that’s quiet,
unless you really get to know him. He’s also extremely nice,
always supportive, never insults you, and always has something
good to say. He’s always just a positive, awesome dude,” as
described by one of his friends, Nick LaBella. After school
hours, Peter dedicates himself to extracurricular activities such
as the Investment Club, Literary Magazine, S.M.I.L.E., and The
Stanner newspaper. He is a Eucharistic Minister, a Peer Group Leader, and part of
the National Honours Society. During his senior year, he volunteered at an elementary
school tutoring middle school children. Being as involved as he is, he also participated
in some of the senior activities. He went on the World Trade Center Walk, the Senior
Trip to Disney, the Senior Encounter, and the Seniors vs. Faculty basketball game (which
he wrote a review for in The Stanner). From his four years at Molloy, he said he really
enjoyed his classes and learned some things that will stick with him forever. Peter plans
on attending St. John’s University and wants to study in the field of law. His aspirations
for the future include attending law school and volunteering overseas. Some parting
words Peter has to offer, come from our very own, Mr. Kilkelly, “Things change as you
grow older, and you’ll be able to better deal with problems as you gain new perspectives.
You come into your own. Don’t mistake a season for a lifetime.”
by Nikita Persaud ‘21 — Jon Paolo Marasigan’s friends
describe him as a dedicated Stanner and call him “JP”. He gives
careful attention to what he does in and out of Molloy and, he
loves to help his friends despite his busy schedule. Throughout
his time at Molloy, JP has been a part of the Liturgy Committee,
EMHC, National Honors Society, Concert Band, and Chorus
(soph & senior years). Chorus is JP’s favorite elective because he
loves to sing with friends who have a common interest in music.
His favorite memory actually inspired him to join Chorus. “I
can still clearly remember the first time I sang in front of my fellow Stanners. It was
freshman year Music Theory and Ms. Yang gave us a Christmas group activity in which
we had to make a list of every Christmas song we knew. Little did we know that we’d have
to sing the songs we had on our lists. I ended up being the only person in my group that
knew the song Grown Up Christmas List so of course, I had to stand up in front of people
I only knew for a few months and sing. When I finished, my classmates actually started
clapping for me and simply blew me away.” JP has also admired the Stanner Players
and this year he finally decided to audition for a production, and he got a part in the
spring musical. Now JP loves the Stanner Players and says, “there is such a positive family
environment among the cast and crew, and they’re the reason why I can call the Stanner
Players a home.” Outside Molloy, JP is the Production Manager of his middle school’s
(St. Mary Gate of Heaven in Ozone Park) student theater group. JP will attend St. John’s
University and he plans to minor in Musical Theater, major in Biomedical Sciences, and
become a Physician’s Assistant. His advice to his younger brother and Molloy students is,
“don’t be afraid to step out of your safety circle and try something new because [he] is
sure that you are going to meet some amazing people that could become lifelong friends.”

When reading Macbeth
and Death of a Salesman,
we examined the depths
of
humanity. With
1984 we discussed the
by Nikita Persaud ‘21 — Actor and student Ché Negron has
oppression of a fictional
performed in every Stanner Players show since his freshman
totalitarian government
year at Molloy. In doing this, he has acted in the most plays in his
and connected it to
four years at Molloy. He is also a member of the Theater Arts
possible overreach of
and Improv Club, Intramural Committee and Broadcast Club.
modern
government
Out of all those clubs, he enjoys being a part of the Stanner
today. These bridges
Players. “I love being onstage and bringing a new character
between literature and
to life each time, and to continuously have the opportunity to
society,
which
Ms.
do that makes me very proud,” says Ché. Due to his love and
Winters brings to the passion for theater, he plans to continue acting as his major at Northwestern University
forefront, inspire me to this fall. He also names Ms. Winters, English teacher and director of the Stanner Players,
always analyze media’s as one of the teachers who truly love their job: “She teaches numerous English classes
meanings and perhaps and puts so much time and effort into the shows. She works very hard and never seems
create works of my own to complain because she truly loves doing what she does.” Other than acting, Ché likes
with similar profundity.” to play video games and watch sports with his dad. “I’ve been watching sports with my
From Molloy, she’s dad since I was a little kid and it’s something we bond over.” He also loves being with his
embraced the Stanner friends, whether it’s at theater rehearsals, performing with the Sassy Seniors, or anytime.
family. “Molloy has He is also going to truly miss them. “Coming to Molloy, I didn’t know anybody, but
definitely
affirmed I ended up forming great relationships with a few people so the hardest thing would
the
importance
of have to be saying goodbye to them.” I can attest to how friendly and talented Ché is.
community. The support Throughout the three Stanner Player productions I’ve been in, Ché was always kind and
of your people, your friendly to everyone and he has always made the shows a success with his hard work and
tribe, can help you do dedication. Ché is a great epitome of a talented Stanner and a trustworthy friend.
amazing things.”
Sydney is truly an impressive addition to the Stanner
Sydney will be attending Yale University in the fall.
alumni
family. She has not only excelled at her curriculum,
while she’s currently unsure of her major, she’s fascinated
by Political Science, Ethics, Politics and Economics, and but has been a role model and amazing friend to her
Film. “The one thing I want to accomplish is to make the peers. Speaking from personal experience, I had the honor
world better. Right now, I think that means advocating for of befriending Sydney freshman year, and have had the
pleasure of spending my high school years with her. There
those who are ignored.”
As she leaves Molloy, Sydney passes on some words is no doubt in my mind that Sydney is going to do amazing
of wisdom. “I challenge every underclassman to do things for the world, as she has for Molloy. For my partner
something you always wanted to do, but were too scared in crime, my fellow Co-Editor-In-Chief, my best friend,
to follow through. You are smart, talented, and good and my role model: I know the drive and enthusiasm you
enough to accomplish those things. Even if you mess up, have for your passions will allow you to excel wherever
you’ll be better for trying.”
you go. I love you girl, the world ain’t ready for you.

by Ettiman Kaur ‘19 — Elizabeth Hertler is described
by her friends as incredibly kind, selfless and hardworking.
Elizabeth’s constant dedication to service to others has
constantly been shown at Molloy. From being a Peer Group
Leader for Ms. Henning to serving as a counselor and Kitchen
Crew at Freshman Camp, her involvement has been relentless.
Elizabeth has also served as a leader for the Catholic Culture
Club, as president for the I AM Green Club, as counselor for
the Mid-Hudson Valley Camp: Kids 1 and an Extraordinary
Minister of the Holy Communion. She has also been apart of S.M.I.L.E. Weekly,
Literary Magazine, Liturgy Committee, Lantern, and Right to Life. Her passion for
leadership and philanthropy towards others has led her to pursue a career in education
at Molloy College. However, Elizabeth didn’t know she wanted to become an English
Teacher until Mr. Kelly’s English 10 Honors class. “You could say that was my favorite
class because it sparked the desire of becoming a high school English teacher. I fell
in love with the characters we read about, the hidden meanings of seemingly simple
phrases, and the messages of life I obtained through the pages.” Elizabeth also recalls
when she wasn’t as outspoken at Molloy. In her freshman year, a fellow Stanner,
Brendan Barberides ‘17, helped her feel welcomed and truly understand what it’s like
being apart of the Molloy community. “It was in this moment that I realized the true
meaning of being a Stanner: showing kindness to everyone. It taught me the power
of a hello.” Along with other Stanners, S.M.I.L.E. Weekly served a place for her to
gain confidence and meet wonderful, amazing people all throughout her journey in
high school. As Elizabeth leaves Molloy she leaves advice to the juniors. “Enjoy the
next year because in the end everything works out. While school may seem hard and
the college process scary, live in the moment and be with those who care about you
the most. Live your life without regrets. Laugh and smile often. Be kind.” Elizabeth
is a constant inspiration to all of us, she leaves Molloy spreading kindness and joy to
everyone who has the pleasure of knowing her.
by Kamara Nyahuma ‘21 — Caine Orozco is a driven
student who gives his best at all times. He is a member of
the Literary Magazine Club (Lit Mag), The Stanner Players,
and Junior-Senior Chorus. Caine has an undying passion
for music; he loves to sing and play the guitar. Some of his
favorite experiences this year were open mic, the talent show,
and the poetry slam. He is planning to write and release music
this summer, so stay tuned. Caine’s grandfather is a major
inspiration in his life. He admires his grandfather’s willingness
to work hard, and endeavors to be just like him. Caine’s favorite class is a toss up
between Practical Philosophy Through Literature with Mr. Kilkelly and Psychology
with Mr. Niklaus. “KK’s class promotes seeing different perspectives in different
situations in literature and in life...how there’s more than one true answer.” On the
other hand Caine said, “Psychology opened my eyes to the world of human behavior,
how we process things and how we function. It definitely taught me and helped me
understand much more of the human mind.” Mr. Sheehan had a great impact on Caine
because, “He always pushes me in chorus and in turn I push myself to be the best I
can be, and the lessons he’s imparted to me have helped me grow not only for school,
but for life.” Caine’s best memory at Molloy was the most recent talent show when
he performed an original song called Sweet Tea. Everyone sang along which made his
performance even more exciting. Caine will miss his friends and teachers at Molloy and
promises to visit. Molloy has been such a bright life in Caine’s life, he really enjoyed his
time here. “I appreciate life more and every single moment of it because of Molloy.
I’m much more positive and hopeful, and yet I’ve learned how to take things in stride.”
Caine came to Molloy in Junior year, but we forgot what those kids are called. We still
don’t know how they let a sophomore wear a polo. I was just sitting next to him in
bio class last year. Caine’s cool so he just fit right in. Caine will be attending Queens
College to study Psychology. Caine has grown into such a wonderful young man, and
without a doubt will go out into the world to accomplish great things!
by Luis Real ‘19 — Where might one find Nick LaBella?
When he’s not studying hard, you’ll find him leading the SciFi Club. He has been a member of the Sci-Fi Club for 4
years, and has earned his role as Imperium this year. You’ve
probably also seen him play at this year’s Senior vs Faculty
Basketball game, where the seniors won 65 to 60. He also
performed in last year’s play Diary of Anne Frank, and this
year’s Senior Show. His involvement in those productions
led him to join the Improv Club. He loves joining clubs and
trying out new things. Nick is a very outgoing and positive person. He aims to make
people’s days brighter. He’s the type of person that would want to give you a high five
or fist bump when he encounters you in the hallways. He believes that the best part
of joining after school activities is meeting new people. “Everything you do or every
club you join is an opportunity to meet new people, make new friends, and that is
something I love doing.” One of his most notable involvement is performing stand up
comedy. His first performance was during his junior year at Open Mic. His inspiration
for wanting to perform came around after he saw alum Enrico Cecchi ‘18 doing stand
up. He asked Nick why he doesn’t perform, to which Nick replied that he doesn’t
have a talent. But Enrico told him that everybody has a talent. And from there on out,
Nick took a leap of faith, tried stand up comedy, and enjoyed every second of it. Nick
reflects on his first performance stating “My first performance was such an amazing
experience. Just making people laugh made me feel so good inside I couldn’t wait to do
it again.” Now at the end of his high school career, he will remember doing stand up as
one of the best decisions he’s made. Nick has had an amazing journey here at Molloy.
But part of the journey is the end. Nick will be attending St. Bonaventure University

by Nikita Persaud ‘21 — Coming into high school, Vanessa
Diaz expected school to be a place where she can not only be
able to learn, but a place she can call home. Molloy has definitely
met her expectations, and her love for her “second home”
has grown more and more each year. Vanessa has rallied up a
number of accomplishments throughout her time at Molloy,
including the MVP award for the Track team (freshman year)
and becoming a Campus Ministry Leader. Through Campus
Ministry, she has thoroughly enjoyed volunteering at Life
Spire,“there [she] gets to help adults with special needs bowl and cheer them on. The
smile on their faces brings joy to [her] days.” Her favorite high school memory is being
at Esopus, especially making her Encounter there junior year. “Leading retreats upstate
in Esopus has been nothing but a blessing. I have the gift of helping others while
being home and I owe that all to Mr. Germano for seeing potential in me to do so,”
says Vanessa. She also advises students to go on their Senior Encounter because she
promises that this life changing experience will make your senior year. Not only does
she love Esopus, she loves performing with the Stanner Players. According to Vanessa,
“The Stanner Players gives me a sense of community. We are all ourselves in front of
one another and get along so well. The Stanner Players is a family to me. I really do feel
at home once I enter the theater and I owe that all to my queen Ms. Winters, for making
it such a fun, stress-free place for me.” This is something Vanessa will immensely miss
after she leaves Molloy. She will also miss spending her free periods in the blue room
with Mr. Germano and her friends. But, when Vanessa is not occupied with Molloy
activities, she would be writing poems, dancing, singing or playing the clarinet or piano.
Her passion for music can be also shown at Molloy since she is a member of Concert
Band and Junior/Senior Chorus. The class that has inspired Vanessa the most was
Public Speaking with Ms. Gannon. She admired speaking in front a group of people
and the amount of love Ms.Gannon had for her students, “[she] remembers leaving
her class crying the last day because she was filled with this caring personality and was
just so sweet to all her students.” Similarly, Vanessa is filled with a caring personality.
I remember meeting Vanessa on the first day of theater rehearsals in my freshman
year. She was so friendly and bubbly, whereas I was shy, but throughout the months of
rehearsals Vanessa has become one of my best friends. She never fails to bring a smile
to my face, and she also never fails to make friends happy with her caring personality
and a smile of her own. Vanessa’s plans after leaving Molloy are to major in Criminal
Justice and minor in Musical Theater at St. John’s University, and to defend kids who
are in abusing situations and hopefully start her own foster system where they will be in
safe hands. But before Vanessa accomplishes these wonderful things she “100% plans
on somehow magically making it to the 4th floor!”
by Sydney Bryant ‘19, EditorIn-Chief — Walking down the
hallowed halls of Archbishop
Molloy before, during, and after
school, you just might see a
platinum blonde head briskly
going to and from a plethora of
activities. Lauren Klein is quite
the involved Stanner. A Peer
Group Leader, S.M.I.L.E. Weekly
leader, Lit Mag leader and Co-Editor-in-Chief of The Stanner, the self-assured and
inspirational senior we know today is not who Klein was four years ago. “I was honestly
really scared. I didn’t really know anyone and I was walking into unknown territory.
However, at Open House, there was this gut feeling that this is where i was supposed
to be. That gut feeling outweighed the anxiety.” Over the course of her time at Molloy,
she blossomed. Lauren has been lifted up to new heights through hard work and earnest
mentorship. “Every single English teacher I’ve had has been absolutely amazing, and
has played huge roles in my development in different ways. Thank you Mr. Sheehan, Mr.
Kelly, Mr. Kilkelly, and Ms. Morell. On top of that, Mr. Dougherty has been nothing
less than my biggest role model. I hold these classes and peer groups very close to my
heart.” She poignantly examined her progression, “Molloy has taught me the person I
want to be. High school is such a weird time between being a child and being an adult.
It’s at times confusing but through everything I’ve experienced at Molloy from being
Doc’s office manager to spending my Tuesday afternoons in Lit Mag, I think I have a
secure foundation for myself, and a clear vision of the person I want to be in the future.”
And what does the future have in store for her? Lauren is going to be studying Political
Science and Psychology at SUNY Geneseo starting in the fall. “Right now I’m kind of
following where my interests lie. I’m fascinated in law and court cases, and peer groups
has been my absolute favorite part of high school. Whatever direction I go in, my main
goal is to spread love, joy, and happiness.” And I can personally attest to the fact that she
has done so. Within our friend group, Lauren is always the person to go to for both a
good laugh and good counsel. It’s not difficult at all to see the incredible work she does
with her sophomores in peer groups and in S.M.I.L.E. Weekly. Her parting words to all
underclassmen: “For everyone still on their high school journey, enjoy it! High school
at times sucks, but I promise you it won’t last forever, and you’ll come out stronger. It’s
okay to be stressed, just know it pays off. Also, don’t get so caught up thinking about the
future. You will figure things out when the time comes, for now just be present in your
time left.” As she has found strength in herself, others have found their strength through
her, myself included. To my “Co-Editor-in-Chive”, thank you for making me laugh, smile
and roll my eyes. Thank you for making me brave.
and will major in Child Life. His goal is to become a Child Life Specialist in a hospital
or work for the Make a Wish Foundation. But before he leaves, he has advice for the
younger Stanners: “Enjoy it while it’s here. As stereotypical as it sounds, it goes by fast.
At first, it seems to go slow, but it gets faster. Enjoy it while it lasts.”
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Avengers: Endgame

A Fitting Finale For “Real Reviews”
“There was an idea to bring together a group of
remarkable people, to see if they can become something.
So when we needed them they could fight the battles that
we never could.”
11 years, 3 phases, and 22 films all led up to this event.
The fourth installment of The Avengers franchise has
been highly anticipated by fans for years, and it’s pretty
safe to say that the the movie did not disappoint. Avengers:
Endgame was amazing from start to finish.
This is Marvel’s longest movie with a run time of 3
hours and 2 minutes. The best part is, it didn’t feel like
3 hours. The movie was quick paced and it got right to
action from the start. The way the movie started just hits
you with a lot of “Hold up…” moments. The first scene
is Hawkeye with his family, and they turn to dust right
before him, accurately setting the tone for this movie.
Then very early on in the movie the Avengers find
Thanos and then Thor just slices his head off. He defeats
the bad guy in the first ten minutes or so. Then later on
the film reveals that there’s a five year jump from that
event to the time of when the main story takes place.
There’s a good amount of moments that can catch you
by surprise at the beginning.
One of my favorite things about this movie is the
visuals. This movie felt visually different than previous
MCU films, in a good way. There are many shots that
look so amazing, especially during the final battle. My
favorite one is when Thor and Tony are taken down by
Thanos and Steve gets up and slowly walks towards him.
Then it’s a wide shot of the lonely Steve with the sun
on one side facing against Thanos and his army on the
other. Great visuals accompanied with amazing cgi.
There are so many great character moments too. One
of my favorites is when Tony travels back in time and
then runs into his dad, but his dad doesn’t know that Tony
is his son from the future. One of Tony’s biggest regrets
is being hard on his dad and not showing him love while
he was still with him. He even stated in his first movie
that he never did have a chance to say goodbye to him.
And again in Captain America: Civil War, when he created
a hologram he used to say goodbye to him, wishing that
was reality. So once he met up with him and spoke with
him you could tell he was trying to cherish that moment.
He even told Tony that even though his newborn, which
is Tony, isn’t with him yet there’s nothing he wouldn’t do
for him. At the end of that interaction Tony gives him
that goodbye hug, which even though it was awkward for
his dad because Tony is just some random guy that he
met, Tony felt like he needed to do it.
A somewhat unpopular opinion I have is that I liked
what they did with Thor in this film. They made Thor
overweight and careless which people think was done
only for comic relief. But I think there’s more to it than
that. It adds more to his character. Admittedly, I would
have liked to see more of that angry Thor that has been
advertised, to have but I feel like it doesn’t make sense to
have him like that after the first act. Thor is broken and
depressed in this film. He watched half his people die,
his brother died in his arms, he couldn’t fight off Thanos
the first time, he had a chance to kill Thanos the second
time but failed, he watched even more people die because
of that, and even though he did defeat Thanos during

Senior Advice
by Sydney Bryant ‘19, Editor-In-Chief

“Freshmen, focus on getting the highest grades you
possibly can. You will be taking some of the easiest
classes of your high school career and there’s no excuse
to fail them. Get a peer tutor if you need to. Also, join as
many clubs and teams as you can. Figure out what you
like and don’t like.
Sophomores, start the college search. It’ll save you a lot
of time and unnecessary stress. Sophomore year is also
peak detention season so please remember to follow the
rules, no matter how nonsensical they may seem.
Junior year, you’ll be bombarded with tests, essays and
group projects left and right. Stay on top of things. This
is the most important year in terms of grades because
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their third encounter he still carries around some guilt
because he knew he couldn’t bring those people back.
So I feel like Thor is just broken and doesn’t really
care much about what happens to him and is kind of
traumatized by his past. You could see that when he
was supposed to talk about the Aether but then talks
about Jane. And it’s also heavily shown when he sees
his mother again. That is shown when he’s in 2013
Asgard and sees his mom knowing that this is the day
she dies. He tells Rocket that “...she dies today,” and later
breaks down and has a panic attack. He verbalized his
thoughts: “I can do this. I can do this....I can’t do this.”
It did get a laugh from the audience, but it also shows
his mental state. Thor is going through a tough time and
feels like he lost his worthiness. But when he called for
Mjolnir and found out he was still worthy enough to
wield it, he rejoiced. I believe that’s a good message to
send. Even though we go through some tough times, we
are still worthy of accomplishing good things. We don’t
lose our value, despite how rough life can get.

By far the best scene is when the Avengers assembled.
Captain America finally said the iconic line and there
couldn’t have been a better moment for him to say it
than that. In that serene, Captain America is about to
face Thanos alone when he hears Falcon on his earpiece.
He looks to the side where a portal opens up and we
see the previously snapped heroes return to join Cap in
the final battle. Then other heroes like Wong, Valkyrie,
Korg, Pepper, and even Howard the Duck showed up.
That scene where everyone is charging against Thanos
and his army felt like what this all led to. A cinematic
universe where the heroes come together. Seeing them
all together felt like the comic book or cartoons I would
watch when I was younger. I watched that with a big
smile. That moment was definitely worth the 11 years
of build up.
If someone who hasn’t seen the previous films were to
see this, I’m fairly certain they’ll enjoy this. But this film
this is the year colleges are gonna look at most. The
college search is on and poppin’ at this point. If you
play a sport or are in some other special activity, you
better start emailing coaches, setting up meetings and
interviews. It’s go time.
Senior year, I know you want to relax, but it’s not over
yet. In the beginning of the year you’re finalizing what
schools you’re going to apply to, and making sure your
grades don’t take a plunge. No matter how much you
want to kick back and watch your last year of high school
fly by, there’s always work to be done. Get started on your
college essay early in the year so you have time to send it
to teachers to revise and edit it. Applying to college and
keeping your grades up is definitely stressful, especially
when senioritis gets thrown into the mix, but the hard
work pays off. Above all, your last year of high school
should be a great one, filled with friends, both old and
new, moments, both big and small, and growth.
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has a lot of Easter eggs and callbacks to the previous
films. Callbacks are what I’ve wanted Marvel to do for
quite a while, and this movie is filled with them. There are
some that are obvious like Sam saying “On your left”. Or
Morgan saying that she likes cheeseburgers just like her
dad, Tony. Or Cap saying “I can do this all day.” Or Steve
referring to Peter as “Queens.” But then there are ones
that are not so obvious, like when Tony hugs Peter, which
is a reference to Tony telling Peter “This is not a hug I’m
just grabbing the door for you. We’re not there yet,” in
Spider-Man Homecoming. And when T’Challa lands on the
battle battlefield and says, “Clint, Give it to me,” which is
a reference to when Clint introduced himself to T’Challa
during Captain America: Civil War, to which he responded
“I don’t care.” Or when Steve tells Bucky “Don’t do
anything stupid until I get back,” and Bucky responds
“How can I? You’re taking all the stupid with you.” which
is a mirrored conversation from Captain America: The First
Avenger. Or when Hope referred to Steve as “Cap” after
making fun of Scott for calling him that during Ant-Man
and the Wasp. Even the music references previous movies.
When Tony gives the shield back to Steve the main theme
from Captain America: The First Avenger is heard. During the
battle of New York when they show The Ancient One
on the Sanctum Sanctorum, the main theme for Doctor
Strange is heard. And at the end the song playing when
Steve dances with Peggy is “It’s been a long long time,”
which Steve had playing in his apartment during Captain
America: The Winter Soldier. So those were some of the
many fun references to catch on to.
This film wraps up the story for some of the main
heroes. Thor passing on the kingship of Asgard, or what’s
left of it, to Valkyrie because he knows she’s a great leader
and the one that Asgard needs. Steve traveling back in
time to return to Peggy and finally gets the dance he
promised her and also passing on the mantle of Captain
America to Sam. And Iron Man sacrificing his life for
the universe. That was a great end to his character arc. It
started with “I am Iron Man,” and now it ends the same
way, coming full circle.
I left the theater very satisfied and content with this
film. Even during the film, I found myself saying “Yes!”
a bunch of times. I believe the heart of these films is the
characters. Each one is different. They all play off each
other very well. Each character is going through their
own journey with their own growth. It isn’t always the big
grand fight scenes that bring the audiences in, it’s what
happens when they’re not fighting.
I’d rate this movie a 10/10. You can tell that this was a
“for fans, by fans” kind of movie. Everyone who worked
on this film is very passionate about the characters and
it shows. Their efforts paid off and the success is well
deserved. This film is a great experience. I only wish that
Stan Lee could’ve seen it. I love this film 3000.
“Trust me, it all comes together.” – Taylor GarciaLawson ‘19
“Just do your homework.” – Katherine Barbera ‘19
“Take every opportunity you can to pet Joss.” – Sydney
Bryant ‘19
“Do the things you want to do, even if it means doing
it alone.” – Daniella Campos ‘19
“Never let fear stop you from being yourself.” –
Ettiman Kaur ‘19
“Don’t be afraid of your friend group getting smaller.
It’s completely natural!” – Chris Lucik ‘19
“Getting knocked down is inevitable; it’s about getting
up every single time you do.” – Caine Orozco ‘19
“Don’t just go to school and go home after. Get
involved in clubs, hang out with friends, and make the
most out of your time in high school while you still have
it.” – Nathan Papadogiannis ‘19

Sen19r
Superlatives
Research by Lauren Klein ‘19, Editor-In-Chief
Voted on by Molloy’s amazing Class of 2019.
Most likely to become a millionaire: Brendon Grabin
Biggest Class Activist: Diana Maneri
Worst case of Senioritis: Joe Gerbasi
Most likely to become a Broadway star: Sarah Quispe
Most likely to remain high school sweethearts:
Vanessa Diaz and Shane Tomonia
Most likely to become a Marist Brother:
Jon Paolo Marasigan
Most likely to become a Hollywood star: Ché Negron
Most likely to play a professional sport: Sean Molloy
Most likely to become President: Billy Kanellopolous
Biggest class clown: Joe Gerbasi
Most likely to win the lottery and lose the ticket:
Jack Hogan and Victoria Falzarano
Most likely to work at Molloy in the future:
Nicole Werner
Best sense of humor: Nick LaBella
Most Involved at Molloy: Diana Maneri
Most likely to become the next Bill Gates: Roman Macia
Most likely to be a famed social media influencer:
Vasiliki Lazaridis
Most likely to win an Olympic medal: James Loeffel
Most likely to win a Nobel Prize: Sydney Bryant
Most likely to win a Grammy: Rachel Lapidus
Best Bromance: Andrew Coleman and Anthony Autera
Most likely to have work featured at the MET:
Arielle Ceniza
Most likely to run a marathon: James Loeffel
Most likely to win the World Series: Anthony Cipri
Most likely to be NY Times Best-Selling Author:
Lauren Klein
Most likely to be late to graduation: Nabeel Moazzam
Most likely to be a motivational speaker: Vanessa Diaz
Most likely to be the star of a viral video: Joe Gerbasi

Changed the most since freshman year:
Sebastian Puerto
Life of the Party: Nicolette Pace
Most likely to get detention on last day of school:
Joe Gerbasi
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Senior Reflections: Our Time at AMHS
by Diana Maneri ‘19 As we change our blue polos
to college sweatshirts and empty out our lockers, we
reflect on the past four years at AMHS. We remember
those initial mixed emotions of excitement and nerves
as we read our first syllabus and picked out where we’d
sit for lunch. We recollect our favorite class memories
and recall the times we introduced ourselves to strangers
who have now become lifelong friends. We anticipate
stepping onto a new campus bustling with opportunity,
yet we will always remember that Stanner High is not for
school, but for life.
A high school is just a building, but all of the people
within it make Molloy the great place we all know it as.
Every Stanner has unique experiences, so it comes as
no surprise that when asked on Instagram what their
favorite Molloy memories were and who seniors were
going to miss the most, there was a wide variety of
results. Instagrammers reported their favorite memories
include the Disney Trip, the Senior Faculty Game, “Mr.
Chong getting us all to hold hands while we touched
that electric ball thing,” Freshmen Camp, “winning swim
champs,” talking about squirrels with Mr. Harrison,
and “meals after beach cleanups with Doc and Esgro
in Rockaway.” The seniors also said they were going to
miss Rodgeball, morning mass with KK, the detention
slideshow, and the staff the most. We’re grateful for
the experiences we shared, lessons we’ve learned, and
people we’ve met as we head onto the next chapter.
2015 to 2019 was composed of a few pivotal changes
in the Molloy community. We welcomed a new principal,
Mr. Penikas. Together as incoming freshmen, with our
new principal, we familiarized ourselves with traditions
by Isabella Fazio ‘19 —
For me leaving Molloy
is a bittersweet feeling.
As much as I’m sad that I
will never be able to walk
through these halls again
as a student, I’m glad that
I’m able to say that I am a
Stanner and now I get to
look back on the amazing
memories I made here with a big smile on my face.
Molloy gives the students so many opportunities to get
involved and I tried to do as much as I could throughout
my 4 years here. I was a retreat leader at Esopus and a
Freshman Camp counselor. I was in Photography Club,
SADD, Broadcasting Club, Stage Crew, Lit Com, etc. I
did open mics and talent shows since my sophomore
year. My junior and senior year I was in the Student
Advisory Board. I was an EMHC, PGL, and a Spirit
Leader. I took as many chances as I could.
One of my favorite memories that I have here
from Molloy is when I started taking pictures for the
Photography Club in the beginning of my sophomore
year. I was taking pictures for Freshman Field Day and
it was toward the end of the day when they started to
do the high jump. During the high jump, one of the
freshmen, Peter Meehan, was about to break the record
for the high jump. I sat on the floor as close as I could to
the mat and to my surprise he actually broke the record
and I got the photo. I was so proud of myself especially
since it was my first time taking photos for Molloy, and I
even won an award for this photo later in the year.
Next fall I will be at Sacred Heart University in CT
and I will be studying Media Arts with a concentration
in Film Production. For years I have always loved to
take pictures, and the Photography Club, along with
Mr. Sommo, really gave me a chance and the confidence
to take as many photos as I could for many events at
Molloy. The club really opened my eyes to this skill that
I could use as a career in my future. A class that I took
this year, Intro to Film, really opened my eyes to the side
of film production and I was very interested in learning
more about it and possibly getting a job in that field
when I’m older.
I’m looking forward to meeting new people and
trying new things in college, like living on my own. I
have a feeling I’m going to get a little home sick in the
beginning, but I know I’ll move past that and I’ll really
enjoy myself at Sacred Heart University as long as I have
an open mind about everything.
My advice to the underclassmen would be, don’t let
time pass you by, get involved as much as you can so
you don’t regret it when you leave. Try new things, and
definitely go to Esopus. Four years goes by so fast so
enjoy it while you can because soon it’ll be over and
you’ll be the seniors who are graduating.

and introduced new ideas
of our own. Mr. Penikas
encourages students and
faculty to always work to
one’s full potential and be
open to new things. He
started our new AMHS
Live morning broadcast
show. This provided a
platform for individuals to
practice confidence in public speaking, while informing
the student body of announcements. Members of the
club learn the processes behind broadcasting, including
camera work, sound, and image display all while having
fun. Molloy’s iPad program also continued onto its
second year, aiding the way we learn in a technology
dependent society. Similarly, the Student Advisory
Board influenced the implementation of a Molloy
Instagram page so that Stanners can stay connected and
share photos. The Advisory Board also came together to
express the students want for a WalkWith to support the
victims of the Stoneman Douglas High School shooting.
Our time at AMHS is marked with important moments
that shaped us from high school students into young
adults. The Class of 2019 moves forward with a sense of
gratitude and curiosity to grow in knowledge and faith.
May we always remember to, “pray for one another.”

by Matt Ingrao ‘19 —
My
departure
was
always inevitable, so when
confronted with the idea
of leaving this year, I can
say above all I am grateful.
Going into this year, I knew
fully this would be my last at
Molloy, so without thinking
about my expiration date as
a student here, I savored all the moments and learned as
much as I could from them. Due to this, leaving doesn’t
seem rushed or dragged, I have lived the Stanner life at
the perfect tempo.
My four years at Molloy included the Stanner Players,
working as a Retreat Leader, participating in Open Mics/
Talent Shows, Theatre Arts & Improv, and Chorus
(Singing at Liturgies, Winter & Spring Concerts). I took
in every moment and made the most out of it all, so I
cannot pick a favorite memory. (I know it’s a cop out but
it’s true).
I will be attending Adelphi University in the fall, where
I will double major in Music and Psychology. I am
majoring in music, since music is who I am. It is what I
am best at, and I want to constantly improve my skills and
abilities. I chose psychology because it was the subject
that intrigued me the most, I said that at the beginning
of the year when I opted to take AP Psychology, and I
can still say it now.
I am most looking forward to the opportunities that
are to come from college. Performing especially, I want
to keep that a prevalent aspect of my life.
My advice to underclassmen: Fear is a mere construct.
Most of us let it inhibit what we would truly like to say
or do, but to become fearless is to become limitless.
It is easier said than done, but it is possible. Never be
afraid to say or do what you believe is right, because you
have every right to do so. Do not fear the reactions of
others, or be so concerned as to wonder if they like you
or not. No matter how hard you try, some people will
always misinterpret your true intentions. Let your actions
determine who your friends are, not vice versa. We all
have one thing that we are the best at, the match that sets
alight a candle within anyone we encounter. Find what
that is, and never let anyone or anything get in the way
of you becoming the greatest at it, and doing what you
truly desire. Focus on what’s important. Go out there,
and write your own story.
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Loeffel, Montgomery
Named 2019’s Top Athletes
by Sydney Bryant ‘19 & Lauren Klein ‘19, Editors-In-Chief
On May 21, 2019, Molloy presented awards to
its top student-athletes and named the top male
and female overall during its Athletic Awards
Night ceremony. James Loeffel ‘19 and Bridget
Montgomery ‘19 were named the Jack Curran
Outstanding Senior Athletes.
James Loeffel is a 4 year Varsity athlete. He was
captain as a senior and is a four-time State Qualifier.
He is an 8-time Brooklyn/Queens Champion. He
was a 2-time podium finisher at City Meets. He
is a 4-time Meet winner. Through his leadership,
motivation, and work ethic he led Molloy to the
CHSAA Intersectional State Championship in Cross
Country. Molloy has only done this one time before
in 1981. He will be attending Seton Hall University
on a Track scholarship in the fall.
Bridget Montgomery is a four-year Varsity athlete.
She was the captain of her team and broke 10
records including lowering her own record 5 times.
As a freshman, she went undefeated in all of her
events. In the City Championships she won both
of her events, set new school records, and won the
City Championship in two relays. As a sophomore,
Bridget broke another school record as well lowered
her own record in the 500 Free Style. As a junior, she
lowered her own record yet again in the 200 and 500
Free Style, and she did that once again as a senior.
Bridget will be attending Stonybrook University on
a swimming scholarship in the fall.
Congratulations to all the award winners:
• Boys & Girls Freshman Cross Country:
Coach’s Award: Samir Patel, Julia Brophy		
MVPs: Alex Filipkowski, Megan Rosemond
• Boys Freshman Track & Field: Coach’s Award:
Ryan Jaipaul; MVP: Julian Kim
• Girls Freshman Track & Field: Coach’s Award:
Cher Mei; MVP: Abigail Jefferies
• Boys Freshman Swimming: Coach’s Award:
Kasper Niepokis; MVP: Brian Weigand
• Boys Freshman Basketball: Coach’s Award: Jo
Jo Yu; MVP: Joseph Medlin
• Girls JV Soccer: Coach’s Award: Jaime Greene;
MVP: Rosaria Spatola
• Boys Soph Cross Country: Coach’s Award:
Seamus Girdusky; MVP: Thomas Anich

• Girls Soph Cross Country: Coach’s Award:
Marina Tsimisiris;
MVP: Casey Gilroy
• JV Bowling: Coach’s Award: Kelvin Morocho;
MVP: Isaiah Gutierrez
• Boys Soph Track & Field: Coach’s Award: Eric
Akosah; MVP: Ike Anaege
• Girls Soph Track & Field: Coach’s Award:
Isabella DeSantis; MVP: Amber Walters
• Boys JV Soccer: Coach’s Award: Nikolas
Kapsalas; MVP: Seamus Girdusky
• Girls JV Basketball: Coach’s Award: Jessica
Kelly; MVP: Brooke Leahy
• Boys JV Basketball: Coach’s Award: Isaiah
Milian; MVP: Dylon Coq
• Girls JV Volleyball: Coach’s Award: Samantha
Acostas; MVP: Claudia Smith
• Girls JV Softball: Coach’s Award: KC DeSarno;
MVP: Olivia O’Rourke
• Boys JV Baseball: Coach’s Award: Nick Patin;
MVP: Jack Prendergast
• Girls Step: Coach’s Award: Obuko Kabel; The
MVP: Ashleigh Requijo
• Boys Varsity “B” Basketball: Coach’s Award:
Zeous Haider; MVP: Chris Tracy
• Girls Varsity Cross Country: Coach’s Award:
Paige McDade; MVP: Sophia Fernandez
• Boys Varsity Cross Country: Coach’s Award:
John Loeffel; MVP: James Loeffel
• Girls Varsity Basketball: Coach’s Award: Olivia
Sackitey; The MVP: Tori Hall
• Boys Varsity Basketball: Coach’s Award: Frank
Navarra; The MVP: Speedy Carcamo
• Girls Varsity Soccer: Coach’s Award: Natalia
Piotrowski; The Kaitlyn Grogan MVP Award:
Krista Schemitsch
• Girls Varsity Tennis: Coach’s Award: Emily
Mauro; MVP: Kaitlyn Mendoza
• Boys Tennis: Coach’s Award: Shane Tomonia;
MVP: Franco Manriquez
• Girls Varsity Volleyball: Coach’s Award: Sarah
Quispe; MVP: Donna Collins
• Boys Varsity Swimming: Coach’s Award: Tim
Mehta; MVP: Joseph Brennan
• Girls Varsity Swimming: Coach’s Award: Jaime
Greene; MVP: Bridget Montgomery

Principal Penikas with top athletes James
Loeffel ‘19 & Bridget Montgomery ‘19. Photo
by Andie Ratilla ‘20.
• Girls Varsity Track & Field: Coach’s Award:
Laurah Perrin; MVP: Nicoletta Ziozis
• Girls Varsity Lacrosse: Coach’s Award: Victoria
Rey; MVP: Reilly Mangano
• Boys Varsity Soccer: Coach’s Award: Matthew
Lava-Vetell; MVP: Michael Dorcean
• Varsity Handball: Coach’s Award: Matthew
Perez; MVP: Gregory Mulett
• Varsity Bowling: Coach’s Award: Andrew
Zaoutis; MVP: Harris Mirza
• Golf Varsity “A”: Coach’s Award: Ben Sweeney;
MVP: Justin Persaud
• Varsity Baseball: Coach’s Award: Justin Kestay;
MVP: Justin Ortiz
• Boys Varsity Track & Field: Coach Award:
Garrett Lavelle; MVP: Peter Meehan
• Varsity Softball: Coach’s Award: Reagan Goger;
MVP: Kelsey Carr

Student-Athlete Academic Awards (awarded to outstanding student-athletes who excelled in both the classroom and in athletic competition): Andrew Zaoutis, Bowling;
Matthew Mshar, Handball; Elise Fargo, Girls Soccer; Matthew Asca, Boys Soccer; Sarah Quispe, Volleyball; Justin Hidalgo, Boys Track & Field; Kennedy Kirk,
Boys Cross Country; Jewel Yuzon, Girls Swimming; Michael Antonino, Boys Swimming; Nicole Werner, Softball; Paige McDade, Girls Track & Field; Kara
Gallagher, Girls Cross Country; Emma Kiley, Girls Basketball; Andrew Visceglia, Baseball; Hazel Charcos, Girls Step; Anthony Talion, Boys Tennis; Faith
Fidgetakis, Girls Tennis; Ryan Hart, Varsity “B” Basketball; Elise Fargo, Girls Lacrosse.

Seniors Sign To Play College Sports
by Sydney Bryant ‘19 & Lauren Klein ‘19, Editors-In-Chief
The Stanner congratulates the following outstanding senior-athletes who
have signed national letters of intent to play their sport in college this fall:
Pictured Top (Signed in November):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tori Hall (Basketball, Winthrop University)
Emily Scarda (Soccer, Manhattan College)
Anthony Cipri (Baseball, Adelphi University)
Dillon Kim (Baseball, Adelphi University)
Michael Dorcean (Baseball, Coppin State University)
Kevin Claiborne (Swimming, Howard University)

Pictured Bottom (Signed in March):
•
•
•
•
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James Loeffel (Cross Country & Track, Seton Hall University)
Bridget Montgomery (Swimming & Diving, Stony Brook University)
Declan Murphy (Swimming & Diving, Adelphi University)
John Loeffel (Cross Country & Track, Seton Hall University)

